
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

OCTOBER 3-DAY OF GERMAN UNITY 

TIMELINE FROM FALL OF WALL TO GERMAN UNITY 

4. On the Path to Gennm, Unity 

November 28, 1989 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of the Federal Republic 
proposesa Ten-Point-ProgramleadingtoGennan 
unity. He is criticized for this by the opposition 
party, the?PD(Social Democrats). The "Greens," 
the members of the environmental party, come 
out openly against unification. 

December 2, 1989 
Presidents George Bush and Mikhail Gorbachev 
meet on the island of Malta in the Mediterranean 
to discuss the prospects for German unity. 

De<ember 3, 1989 
The Central Committee under Egon Krenz re
signs. Demonstrators call for quick unification of 
the two German states. 

December 22, 1989 
The Brandenburg Gate in Berl in is opened in the 
presence of Chancellor Kohl and Prime Minister 
Modrow and other politicians of both German 
states. 

S. The Events of 1990 

January 1 S, 1990 . 
In Leipzig 150,000 people demonstrate for unifi
cation. 

February 3, 1990 
Chancellor Kohl and Prime Minister Modrow 
meet in Bonn and announce the establishment of 
a commission to draw up a treaty fora monetary 
and economic union and common currency. 

February 10, 1990 
Chancellor Kohl and Foreign Minister Genscher 
meet in Moscow with President Gorbachev, who 
assures the Germans that they may live together 
in one state. 

February 13, 1990 
Prime Minister Modrow visits Bonn. Chancellor 
Kohl suggests negotiations on an economic and 
monetary muon. 

February 24 
Chancellor Kohl meets with President Bush at 
Camp David. The security alli~ce be~e:n Eu
rope and North America and fnendship with the 
United States are of fundamental importance to 
the unified GerrnaEY,;_ 

Mardi 18 
The first free elections to the Volkskammer 
(People's Chamber) are held in the GDR. The 
"Alliance for Germany" wins the election. 

April 12 
For the first time in its history, the People's 
Chamber of the GDR elects a democratic govern
ment. A grand coalition is formed consisting of 
the "Alliance for Germany," the Liberals, and the 
Social Democratic Party. Lothar de Maiziere is 
elected prime minister of the GDR. 

April 19 
A policy statement by de Maiziere declares a 
commitment to German unity. 

Apn128 
The European Conununity heads of state wel
come German unification at a special meeting in 
Dublin and prepare the way for integrating the 
GDR into the Community after the achievement 
of German unity. 

May 18 
The ''Treaty Between the FederaJ Republic of 
Germany and the German Democratic Republic 
Establishing a Monetary, Economic, and Social 
Union" is signed in Bonn by the government of 
the Federal Republic of Germany and the gov
ernment of the GDR. 

June 10 
The three western powers give up their objec
tions to the representation of Berlin in the 
Bundestag (House of Representatives) and the 
Bundesrat (Senate). As of June 21, Berlin repre
sentatives have full voting rights. 

July 1 
The monetary, economic, and social union be
tween the Federal Republic of Germany and the 
GDR goes into force. 

July 9·11 . 
The heads of state attending the economic sum
mit in Houston, Texas, welcome the German 
unification as a visible expression of the right to 
self-determination and a contribution to Euro
pean stability. 

July 14-16 
Chancellor Kohl and President Gorbachev agree 
that a united Germany shall have full sover
eignty. 


